
PENAL CODE

TITLE 7.. OEEENSES AGAINST PROPERTY
n [(olJ

CHAPTER 28. ARSON, CRIMINAL MISCHIEF/ AND OTHER PROPERTY DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION

Sec. 28 .07. DEFINITIONS. In thls chapter:
(1) "Habitation" means a structure or vehicfe that is adapted for the overnight accommodatior:

. persons and includes:
(A) each separately secured or occupied portion of the structure or vehicfe; and

(B) each structure appurtenant to or connected wlth the structure or vehicle.
(2) "Buj-lding" means any structure or enclosure intended for use or occupatlon as a habitatic

: for some purpose of trade, manufacture, ornament, ot ,-,"a.
( 3 ) "Property" means :

(A) real property,'
(B) tangible or intangible peisonal property, including anything severed from fand; or
(C) a document, including money, that represents or embodies anything of vaftre.

(4) "Vehicle" incfudes any device in, ofl, or by which any person or property is or may be

:ope11ed, moved, or drawn in t.he normaf course of commerce or transportation.
(5) "Open-space.Iand" means real property that is undeveloped for the purpose of human

Lbitation.
(6) "Controfled burning" means the burning of unwanted vegetation with the consent of the

rner of the property on whrch the vegetation is focated and in such a manner that the fire is
>ntrolfed and limited to a designated area.

:ts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. BB3, ch. 399, Sec. Lt ef f . Jan. Lt i_91 4. Amended by Acts 1"91 9, 66th Leg., p.
'.1 6, ch. 58B, Sec. 7, ef f . Sept. 1, 191 9; Acts 1989, 71sL Leq., ch. 31, Sec. l, eff . Sept. L, L9B9;
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Sec. 28.02. ARSON. (a) A person commits an offense if the person starts a fire, regardless of
Lether the fire continues after ignition, or causes an explosion with intent to destroy or damage:

(1) any vegetation, fence, or structure on open-space land,' or
(2\ any buiJ-ding, habitation, or vehicfe:

(A) knowing that it is within the limits of an incorporated clty or town;
(B) knowing that 1t is insured against damage or destruction,'
(C) knowing that it is sublect to a mortgage or other security interest,'
(D) knowing that rt is located on property belonglng to another;
(E) knowing that it has located within it property belonglng to another; or
(F) when the person is reckfess about whether the burning or exploslon will endanger the

.fe of some individuaf or the safety of the property of another.
(a-1) A person commits an offense if the person reckfessfy starts a flre or causes an explosion

Llfe manufacturing or attempting to manufacture a controlled substance and the fj-re or explosion
rmages any bullding, habj-tation, or vehicfe.

(a-2) A person commits an offense rf the person intentionally starts a flre or causes an explosio
rd in so doing:

(1) recklessly damages or destroys a building belonging to another; or
(2) recklessly causes another person to suffer bodily injury or death.

(b) It is an exception to the application of Subsectlon (a) (1) that the fire or expfosion was a

Lrt of the controlfed burninq of open-space land.
(c) It ls a defense to prosecution under Subsection (a) (2) (A) that prior to starting the fire or

Lusing the explosion, the actor obtalned a permit or oLher written authorization granted in accordance
.t.h a crty ordinance, if any, regulating fires and explosions.

(d) An offense under Subsection (a) is a felony of the second degree, except that the offense is
,lnnrz nf ]-ha firc+ r]aaraa if i+ ic chnurn nn +-ha lrial af l-ha nffan<a flral.



. f ense,' o;
(2) the property intended to be damaged or destroyed by the actor was a habrtation or a place

. assembly or worship.
(e) An offense under Subsection (a-1) is a state jail felony, except that the offense is a felony

. the third degree if it is shown on the triaf of the offense that bodily injury or death was suffered
/ any person by reason of the commission of the offense.

(f) An offense under Subsection (a-2) is a state jarl felony.
(S) If conduct that constitutes an offense under Subsection (a-1) or that constitutes an offense

rder Subsection (a-2) also constitutes an offense under another subsection of this section or another
:ction of this code, the actor may be prosecuted under Subsection (a-1) or Subsectlon (a-2), under the
-her subsection of this sectlon, or under the other section of this code.

:ts 1973, 63rd Leg., p. BB3, ch. 399, Sec. L, eff. Jan. 7, 7914. Amended by Acts 79'79, 66th Leg., p.
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1981; Acts 1989, 71st Leg., ch. 37, Sec. 2, eff. Sept. 7, 7989; Acts 1993, 13rd Leg., ch. 900, Sec
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rended by:
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Sec. 28.03. CRIMINAL MISCHIEF, (a) A person commits an offense if, without the effective consen
. the owner:

(1) he intentionally or knowingly damages or destroys the tangible property of the owneri
(2) he lntentionally or knowj-ngly tampers with the tangible property of the owner and causes

:cuniary foss or substantial inconvenience to the owner or a thlrd person; or
(3) he intentionally or knowingly makes markings, including inscriptlons/ sfogans, drawlngs,

: paintings, on the tanglble property of the owner.
(b) Except as provided by Subsections (f) and (h), an offense under this section is:

(1) a Cf ass C mj-sdemeanor if :

(A) the amount of pecunlary loss is fess than $100; or
(B) except as provided ln Subdlvision (3) (A) or (3) (B), it causes substantiaf

rconvenience to others;
(2\ a Class B misdemeanor if the amount of pecuniary loss is $100 or more but fess than $750;
(3) a Cfass A misdemeanor if:

(A) the amount of pecuniary loss is $750 or more but fess than $2,500; or
(B) the actor causes in whofe or in part impairment or lnterruption of any public water

Lppfy, or causes to be diverted in whofe, ln part, or in any manner, including installation or removaf
: any device for any such purpose/ any public waLer supply, regardless of the amount of t.he pecuniary
,DD,

(4) a state jail felony if the amount of pecunlary loss is:
(A) $2,500 or more but less than $30,000,'
(B) fess than $2,500, if the property damaged or destroyed is a habitatlon and 1f the

rmage or destruction is caused by a firearm or explosive weapon;
(C) fess than $2r500, if the property was a fence used for the production or containment

:

(r) cattle, bison, horses, sheep, swine, goats, exotlc flvestock, or exotic poultry;
:

(ii) game animafs as that term is defined by Sectlon 63.001, Parks and Wildlife Code

(D) fess than $30,000 and the actor:
(1) causes whoIIy or partly impairment or interruption of property used for flood

>ntrol purposes or a dam or of public communications, public transportation, public gas or power



: removaf, of any device for any such purpose, any public communicatlons or public gas or power supply,'
t (5) a felony of the third degree if:

(A) the amount of the pecuniary foss is $30,000 or more but less than $150, OO0;

(B) the actor, by discharging a flrearm or other weapon or by any other means, causes the
rath of one or more head of cattfe or bison or one or more horses; or

(C) the actor causes wholly or partly impairment or interruption of access to an automat(
:1Ier machine, regardless of the amount of the pecuniary foss;

(6) a felony of the second deqree 1f the amount of pecuniary loss is $150,000 or more but fes
ran $300, OO0; or

(11 a felony of the first degree if the amount of pecunlary loss is $300,000 or more.
(c) For the purposes of this section, lt shafl be presumed that a person who is receivlng t-he

:onomic benefit of publrc communications, publrc water, gdSr or power supply, has knowingly tampered
.th the tangible property of the owner if the communication or supply has been:

(1) diverted from passing through a metering device; or
(2\ prevented from being correctly registered by a metering devlce,' or
(3) actlvated by any device instaffed to obtain public communications, publ1c water, 9as, or

rwer supply without a metering device.
(d) The terms "public communication, public transportation, public gas or power supply, or other

Lblic service" and "public water supply" shafl mean/ refer to, and include any such services subject t
rgulation by the Public Utility Commission of Texas, the Railroad Commission of Texas, or the Texas
rtural Resource Conservation Commission or any such services enfranchised by the State of Texas or any
>fltical subdivision thereof .

(e) When more than one item of tangible property, belonging to one or more owners, is damaged,

:stroyed, or tampered with in viofation of this section pursuant to one scheme or continuing course of
>nduct, the conduct may be considered as one offense, and the amounts of pecuniary loss to property
:sulting from the damage to, destruction of, or tampering with the property may be aggregated in
:termlnlng the grade of the offense.

(f) An offense under this section is a state 1a11 felony if the damage or destruction 1s infficte
L a place of worship or human burlal, a public monument, or a community center that provides medical,
rcial, or educational programs and the amount of the pecunlary foss to real property or to tangible
rrsonal property is $750 or more but less than $30,000.

(S) In this section:
(1) "Explosive weapon" means any exploslve or incendiary device that 1s designed, made, or

lapted for the purpose of inflicting serious bodily injury, death, or substantiaf property damage, or
rr the principal purpose of causing such a foud report as to cause undue public afarm or terror, and

rc.ludes :

(A) an explosive or incendiary bomb, grenade, rocket, and mine;
(B) a device designed, made, or adapted for delivering or shootlng an explosive weapon,'

Ld

(C) a device designed, made, or adapted to start a fire in a time-delayed manner.
(2) rrFirearm" has the meaning assigned by Section 46.01.
(3) "Institution of higher education" has the meaning assigned by Section 61.003, Education

>de.

(4) "Aluminum wlring" means insulated or noninsulated wire or cabfe that consists of at feast
) percent aluminum, including any tubing or conduit attached to the wire or cabfe.

(5) "Bronze wiring" means lnsulated or noninsulated wire or cabfe t-hat consists of at least 5

)rcent bronze, including any tubing or conduit attached to the wire or cable.
(6) "Copper wiring" means insulated or noninsufated wire or cable that consists of at least 5

:rcent copper/ including any tublnq or conduit attached to the wire or cabfe.
(7) "Transportation communications equipment" means:

(A) an official traffic-control device, rai-1road sign or signal, or traffic-controf
.gnal, as those terms are defined by Section 541.304, Transportation Code; or

(B) a sign, signal, or device erected by a railroad, public body, or public officer to


